PERSONNEL POLICIES
HANDBOOK FOR SUPPORTIVE OPERATING STAFF

• Greeting From The President (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/greeting-from-president/)
• Greeting from the Vice President for People and Culture and CHRO (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/greeting-from-the-associate-vice-president-for-people-and-culture-and-chro/)
• Denison University Mission Statement (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/denison-university-mission-statement/)
• About The College (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/about-the-university/)
• Employment Conditions and Policies (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/employment-conditions/)
• Environmental Health and Safety (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/environmental-health-and-safety/)
• Work Schedule (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/work-schedule/)
• Career Growth (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/career-growth/)
• Staff Benefit Programs (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/staff-benefit-programs/)
• Absences From Work (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/absences-from-work/)
• Employee Discipline (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/employee-discipline/)
• Conflict Resolution (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/conflict-resolution/)
• When You Leave Denison (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/when-you-leave-denison/)
• General Information (https://catalog.denison.edu/sos-handbook/general-information/)